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(BB84) protocol for quantum key distribution (Q KO ). There we focused on modest-length terrestrial paths, for which t he transmit and receive pupils could easily be large enough that operation is in the ncar-fi eld power transfer regime. 'Earth-space BB84 QKO is bei ng considered for transcontinenta l to worldwide applications, and t hese configurat ions will be in the far-fi eld power transfer regime. To date, almost all assessments of the impact of atmospheric propagation on such far-field systems have not included scintillation [4], i.e. , only the effects of atmospheric extinction, turbulence-induced beam spread and angular spread, and background-light collect ion have been quantified , see, e.g., [5] . In this paper we will rectify that deficiency. In particular, we will show that scint illation has virtually no eft'ect on the sift and error probab ilities of a BB84 QI<O system that uses satellite-to-grou nd or ground-to-satellite transmission. This result contrasts rather sharply with what is known for high-speed laser communications over such paths, in which deep and long-lived scint illation fades present a major challenge-arguably the major challenge-to high-reliability operation.
The rest of this paper is orga nized as follows. In Sec. 11 we briefly describe the BB84 QI<O protocol that we wi ll treat, and give expressions for its sift and error probabilities condit ioned on knowledge of the fractiona l tra nsmitter-to-receiver power tra nsfer. These condi tional probabilities are independent of whet her operation is in the near-field or far-fie ld power tra nsfer regimes, so t hey are available from [1] for the wea k laser pulse system t hat we shall consider. In Sec. III we add ress the satelli te-to-ground link. Using a lognormal-fadi ng model we show t hat aperture-a.veraged scintillation has negligible effect on the ullconditional sift and error probabili ties [6] . Sectioll IV presents a simila r analysis for two versions of the grou nd-to-satellite link . The first employs a coll ima ted-bea ll1 (nonada.ptivc) transm itter. The second is an ideal adapt ive-optics transm itter that perfect ly tracks the maximum power-transfer input eigenfunction for the ground-to-space path. In both cases the CO Il Cltlsion reached is t hat same as found in t he satellite-to-ground analysis, viz., scintillation has negligible effect on the uncondi tio nal sift a.nd error probabilities.
II. SIFT AND ERROR PROBABILITIES FOR BB84 FREE-SPACE QKD
The QKD system wc considcr is the one described in [1] . It uses a line-of-sight optical link to conncct a transmitter (Alice, shown in Fig. 1 ) with a reccivcr (Bob, shown in Fig. 2 ).
On each bit interval , Alice chooses randomly between two linear polarization bases, 0°/90°
and 'f45°, which we will denote + and x, respectively. Having chosen a basis, she sends a random bit value, 0 or 1, using the coding, o shall not concern us in this pa pcr-is standard . Alice and Bob [allow a prescri bcd sct of operations to identi fy errors in thcir sifted bits, correct thcse errors, and apply sufficient privacy amplification to dcny useful key information to any potential eavesdroppcr (Eve) .
At the end of the full QKD procedure, Alice and Bob have a shared one-timc paci with which they can communicate in complete securi ty. For a given level of privacy amplification (secmity), the principal figure-of-merit for t he BB84 QKD system is its key rate, i. e., t he number of one-time pad bits/sec that Alice and Bob produce. Key rate decreases with decreasing sift probability and increasing error probability. Our obj ective is to determine the degree to which turbulence affects t hese probabilities [8] . As in [1], we shall assume t hat Alice t ransmits an appropriately polarized laser signal pulse with an average photon number of ns to represent her bit val ue. Bob's receiver will collect a random fraction, ,,(, of the transmitted photons owing to t he combined effects of diffraction , atmospheric t urbulence, and (absorp tion-plus-scattering induced) extinction.
Indeed, because Bob 's receiver will employ a narrow field of view-to minimize background light shot noise-it will collect on ly t he turbulence-modified extinguished direct beam from Alice 's transmi tter, i. e., no scattered light will be collected. Moreover , for bit durations that are appreciably shorter than 1ms and appreciably longer than 1 ps, we can neglect time-dependent fad ing a nd l11ultipath spread , and , because atmospheric t urbulence is nondepolarizing, we t hen have that attenuat ion by the capture fract ion " is the only propagation effect incurred by Alice's transmitted pulse en route to Bob's receive!'.. In addition , Bob 's receiver will collect I1B background photons per polarization , OIl average, and each of his detectors will be subject to a dark-current-equivalent average photon number of nv.
Again foll ow ing [1], we shall assume our detectors have photon-number resolution capability a ncl that t he t heir dead time and aft er pulsing can be neglected, so that they are Taking 0 < £ < 1 to be the atmospheric extinction encountered along the propagation path , we write 'Y = It£ , where It dift'ers from unity solely because of atnlospheric turbu lence.
Our interest is in the lLnconelitional sift and error probabilities, i. e.,
and
where P(lt) is the probabili ty density function (pdf) for the random va riable It.
Consider far-field propagat ion from the ground (z = 0) to a satellite (z = L), or vice versa, in the absence of turbulence. In either case a collimated-beam transmitter will reali ze a deterministic fractional power transfer given by [101 (6) where Dc and Ds are the diameters of the circular exit/entrance ground and satellite pupils,
A is the laser wavelength, L is the path length,
gives the extinction along the path in terms of the local extinction coefficient, a(z), and the subscript NT denotes "no-tlll'bulence". In this case we have p({t) = ii({t -{tNT) ' where iiC)
is the impulse function, so that
and (9) are the no-turbulence sift and error probabilities.
To proceed flll'ther we will consider satellite-to-ground and ground-to-satellite scenarios, so t hat we can employ specific pdfs for IL and evaluate Pr(sift) and Pr (error).
III. SATELLITE-TO-GROUND SCENARIO
Consider the satellite-to-ground scenario in which the satellite's diameter-D s exit pupil lies well within a sin gle t urbulence coherence area but t he ground terminal's diail1eter-Dc entrance pupil comprises many turbu lence coherence areas. In this case the extended Huygens-Fresnel principle leads to the following expression for the no-extinction fractional power transfer , assuming that the ground detector's field of view is large enough to capture all t he laser light reaching the ground termina l's entra nce pupil [111:
7r D2. 1. 
where (-) denotes ensemble average, whence
Equation (12) represents well-known downlink behavior, i.e., t here is no beam spread due to turbulence when t he transm itter pupil lies wi t hin a single coherence a rea so that average power transfer is unaffected by turbulence if t he receiver's fie ld of view is sufficient to accommodate any turbulence-induced angular spread [12] .
At t his point, we will assume that X( O, p ) is Gaussian distributed, statistically homogeneous, a nd isotropic. Thus it is completely cha racterized by its mean 7n x , variance O'~, a nd covariance function 
where 1L is a Gaussian random variable with mean -O'~ and var ia nce 0';', with
Equation (15) is a n aper t ure-averaging fOl'mula , viz., it amounts to (16) where Nx(Dc) » 1 by assumpt ion is t he number of log-a mplit ude coherence areas in t he ground termin al 's entra nce pupi l.
Unfortunately, the lognorm al d istribution for IL does not pel'lni t us to obtain closed-for m expressions fo r t he sift a nd error probabilities. So, to demon strate. t hat scint illation has essentially no efFect on t hese probabilities, we will ta ke a numerica l approach employ ing a 
showing t hat scintillation has indeed had a negligible influence on t he sift and error probabilities.
Before movi ng on to t he ground-to-satellite scenario, it is worth noting that securi ty of BB84 QI<D depends on Pr( error I sift )-the condi tional error probab ility given that a sift event has occurred-being sufficiently small. This quantity is usually called the quantum bit-error rate (Q BER). For the example given above we find that Pr ( error I sift )NT = 1.92 X 10- 
in the presence of worst-case scintillation. Thus worst-case scint illat ion on the satelli te-toground path has virt ually no effect on the QB ER ,
IV , GROUND-TO-SATELLITE SCENARIO
Now .let us turn to t he grou nd-to-satellite scenario. We will contin ue to make t he geometric assumptions that we employed for the satelli te-to-ground case, nam ely that the grou nd terminal's diameter-Dc ex it pupil comprises lTIany turbulence co herence areas, and t hat the satellite's diameter-Ds entrance pupil lies well wit hin a single turbulence coherence area. Here, however , it t urns out that there are two cases wort h considering: nonadaptive versus adaptive-optics t ransmitters. 'We will start with t he nonadaptive case using a collimated-beam transmi tter. 
where DT = 3.18po (26) gives the efFect ive (t urbulence-limited) transmi tter diameter in terms of the turbulence coherence length
with /,; = 27r / ,\ being t he wave nu mber at th e laser wavelengt h, and C~( z ) being Lhe t urbu lence strength parameter along the propagation path from the ground term inal to t he satellite_ Note that t his resul t, which was originally derived in th e weak-perturbation (Rytov-approximation) regime, is valid in the strong-perturbat ion regime. More important ly, DT « Dc , because we ha.ve assumed that t he ground terminal 's exit pupil com prises a large number of turbulence coherence areas. It follow that (,.L) « ,.LNT for the collimatedbeam (nonadaptive) ground-to-satellite transmitter. This is the well-known beam spread result, which has driven earth-space BB84 QKD designs to prefer satellite-to-ground operation, wherein ({L) = ,.LNT prevails [5], as we saw in Sec. III.
To complete our evaluation of the sift and eITor probabilities for the collimated-beam transmitter, we make use of the Central Limit Theorem argument that implies f.L will be exponentially distributed when the ground terminal's exit pupil contains a. large number of turbulence coherence areas. Unlike the lognormal statistics that arose in Sec. III, the exponential distribution leads to simple closed-form resu lts, i.e. , B . Optimum Adaptive-Optics 'n 'ans mitte r For t he far-fie ld grou nd-t o-satellite scena rio we are considering, it is known th a t t he opti mum ada pt ive-optics t ransmitter-which perfectly adapts bolh t he amplit ude and t he phase of t he transmitter 's spa t ial mode pattern t o maximize the fract ional power t ransferproduces the following llorma li7.eci spatial mode pattern [16] , 
because it is the reciprocity dual of the satellite-to-ground case. Hence t he same considerations made in Sec. III show that scint illation has essentially no effect on the sift probability, error probability, and quantum bit-error rate of t his system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
vVe have evaluated the sift probability, error probability, and quantum bit-error rate for satellite-to-ground and ground-to-satellite BB84 QKD when the ground terminal 's entrance/exit pupil contains a large number of turbu lence coherence areas, the satellite's entrance/ex it pupil lies well within a single turbulence coherence area, and operation is deep into the far-field power transfer regime. For reasonable choices of the average transmitted photon number, the average number of noise photons reaching each detector, and the qua,ntum efficiency, we have foun d t hat scintillation has no appreciable effect on the aforementioned performance metrics. Two final quest ions are worth add ressing. First, why is it that scintillation is so impotent here, when it has long been known to have major impact on the error probabilities of uncoded laser communication systems? Second, would our results change were we to use the ga mma-gamma dist ribut ion , instead of the lognormal distribution , for the satellite-to-ground scenario and t he optimum adaptive optics ground-satellite scenario? The reason for t he disparity in scint illation effects is that laser communication systems are trying to operate at very low error probabilities, whereas t he typica l QBER of a free-sp ace optical B1384 QK]) system is a few percent. As a result , it is hard for even the most severe fading to change the QKD per forma nce from what is achieved at the average va lue of the fract ional power tra nsfer. Conseq uent ly, we do not ex pect the results we reported for the lognormal distr ibution in Sec. III to be changed in any significant way if we did a simil ar calculation using the gamma-ga mma di stribution.
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